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Abstract. CW-type structures, especially those in the form 
of small sensors, are amongst the most frequently em-
ployed radars in security applications or the automotive 
industry. The range and operational reliability of these 
sensors strongly depend upon their noise parameters 
which this paper examines by extending previously pub-
lished works and considering all potential inner noise 
sources to create a complex noise model of the radar 
family in question here, including commonly used IQ sig-
nal processing. The noise sources in question cover local 
oscillator amplitude-noise and phase-noise, noise from 
an RF signal path, and noise from a low-frequency signal 
path. The resulting noise model was verified by practical 
measurements which included two different local oscillator 
type, two different low-frequency bandwidths and several 
different time-delays of the cross-talked signals. In all 
cases, the agreement between theory and measurement was 
within the estimated limits. The developed model is appli-
cable for noise analysis and the design of all common CW-
type radars. 

Keywords 
CW radar, FM-CW radar, PN-CW radar, amplitude 
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1. Introduction 
In recent years, radars based on a continuous wave 

(CW) structure have risen in importance. Above all, this 
concerns basic CW, frequency-modulated CW (FM-CW), 
step-frequency CW (SF-CW), or pseudo-noise CW (PN-
CW) devices. Their popularity is due to their relative sim-
plicity and the capability of being used as small sensors in 
many applications (automotive [1–4], medical [5], [6], 
human detection and rescue [7], [8], others [9]). Nowa-
days, probably the most important field is the automobile 
industry where FM-CW units are widely used as low- to 
mid-range radar sensors. Since the CW-type radars show 

zero dead-zone and are capable of easily detecting moving 
targets, they are often also applied as motion detectors in 
security applications or as missile/projectile detectors in 
military applications. 

In the majority of the applications described above, 
satisfactory measurement range and the operational relia-
bility of these radars is crucial. To a significant degree, 
both properties depend upon radar noise behavior. This 
behavior is influenced by the following physical phenom-
ena: Phase noise of the local oscillator (LO); amplitude 
noise of the LO; noise from the RF signal path and noise 
from the low-frequency (LF) signal path. Basic noise 
analyses of the structures in question can be found, e.g., in 
[10–12]; [13] and [14] describe the impact of amplitude 
and the phase noise of the LO on the estimation of target 
parameters, but none of the literature treats the problem in 
a comprehensive way. This fact concerns LO amplitude 
noise in particular as it is usually considered to be of minor 
importance. 

In [15], an attempt to cover the majority of the above 
described noise sources clearly was published. It touched 
upon the basic CW structure, considered LO phase noise, 
the noise of the radio-frequency (RF) and low-frequency 
(LF) paths, and included a series of practical measure-
ments. But further development revealed phenomena that 
could not be explained by the theory provided. This paper 
represents the result of extensive additional research and 
extends [15] by considering the influences of amplitude 
noise, as well as providing insight in the noise analysis of 
structures with IQ signal processing (with IQ down-con-
version) which is widely used in modern CW-type radars. 

The structure of the paper is as follows: Section 2 
evaluates LO noise sources with a focus on IQ signal pro-
cessing, while Section 3 is dedicated to both phase and 
amplitude noise measurements of the LOs and presents 
parameters which are used for calculations later in the 
paper. Sections 4 and 5 are devoted to comprehensive radar 
system noise analysis and system noise measurement, re-
spectively, while Section 6 concludes with the results and 
summarizes the advantages of the new noise model. 
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2. Noise Sources 
CW-type radar sensors include the following major 

noise sources: 

 Noise of linear or quasi-linear circuits in the receiver 
RF signal path 

 Noise of the low frequency (LF) signal path 

 Phase-noise of the LO 

 Amplitude noise of the LO 

Noise analysis of the linear RF signal path and LF 
signal path is discussed in detail in [15]. The following 
paragraphs are dedicated to a description of the impact of 
amplitude and phase noise on CW-type radar behavior. As 
an improvement to radar noise modeling, IQ signal pro-
cessing is considered. 

2.1 Phase Noise 

The effect of LO phase noise is strongly influenced 
by a signal sct(t) directly cross-talked from a transmitter 
(TX) output to a receiver (RX) input (see Fig. 1). The ref-
erence and cross-talked signals are defined as [15]: 

     r r ocos 2 ,s t A f t t    (1) 

       ct ct ocos 2s t A f t t         (2) 

where fo stands for LO frequency, Ar and Act are amplitudes 
of reference and cross-talked signals, φ(t) represents phase 
noise and τ depicts the delay between cross-talked and 
reference signals. 

After down-conversion, such a complex base-band 
(BB) signal can be described as: 

     BBP BB oexp j 2 ,s t A f t         (3) 

while 

 
       ttt,  (4) 

represents the phase noise difference, ABB stands for the 
amplitude of the signal at the down-converter's output. 

Supposing (t, ) << 1, the BB signal can be de-
scribed using in-phase and quadrature components as:  

       BBP_I BB o ocos 2 , sin 2 ,s t A f t f           (5) 

       BBP_Q BB o osin 2 , cos 2s t A f t f          . (6) 

Signals (5) and (6) consist of DC components (de-
scribed by the first terms in brackets) and noise compo-
nents. The power spectral density (PSD) of BB noise, 
caused by LO phase-noise for in-phase (I) and quadrature 
(Q) components, takes its form according to (7) and (8), 
respectively: 

    2
nP_I BB o φ(t,τ)sin 2 ( ),S f P f S f    (7) 

 
Fig. 1. Phase and amplitude noise propagation through the 

CW radar structure. 

    2
nP_Q BB o φ(t,τ)cos 2 ( )S f P f S f   . (8) 

In (7) and (8), PBB stands for the power of signal at the 
ideal IQ down-converter's outputs (we consider the same 
amplitude for signals I and Q). According to [13], the 
spectrum of the phase noise difference takes its form as 

      2
φ(t,τ) φ4 sinS f S f f    (9) 

where Sφ(f) represents the normalized PSD of LO phase 
noise. Using (7) - (9), the PSD of the IQ BB signals can be 
evaluated as 

             2 2
nP_I BB o φ4 sin 2 sinS f P f f S f    , (10) 

             2 2
nP_Q BB o φ4 cos 2 sinS f P f f S f    .  (11) 

Formulas (10) and (11) show that PSD is a function 
of time-delay τ between the reference and the cross-talked 
signals. The first sine/cosine terms cause oscillations of the 
noise power in both I and Q channels with τ changes. It is 
obvious that the maxima of channel signals I and Q are 
mutually shifted by 90 degrees. Therefore, in the IQ re-
ceiver, noise cannot be compensated by a suitable phase 
shift between the RX input and reference branches. The 
second sine terms describe changes of phase noise influ-
ences for frequencies farther from the DC component. The 
maxima of the I and Q components (10) and (11) are  

      2
nP BB φ4 sinS f P f S f  . (12) 

Assuming the noise bandwidth is known, the total 
noise power arising from phase noise can be calculated by 
integrating (12) (only the I-channel formula is presented): 
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Considering the white phase and white frequency noise 
components, phase noise PSD can be approximated [15]: 

   2
φ 02

a
S f a

f
  . (14) 

Assuming πfτ << 1, the resulting noise powers in the I and 
Q channels can be expressed as: 

   

nP_I

32 2 2 0
BB o H L 2 H L8 sin (2 ) ,

3

P

a
P f f f a f f   



     

 (15) 
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32 2 2 0
BB o H L 2 H L8 cos (2 ) .

3

P
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P f f f a f f   



     

 (16) 

If the πfτ << 1 condition is not satisfied, numerical 
integration can be used. 

2.2 Amplitude Noise 

The derivation of amplitude noise effects considers 
the sr(t) cross-talked signal described by (17), and the sct(t) 
reference signal described by (18). In this case, with re-
spect to sr(t), sct(t) is delayed by τ, and both signals are 
affected by An(t) amplitude noise only. Amplitude noise is 
a random process with power spectral density SA(f). 

       r r n o1 cos 2 ,s t A A t f t   (17) 

        ct ct n o1 cos 2 .s t A A t f t       (18) 

The complex signal at the output of the mixer can be 
expressed as follows: 

               oj 2
BBA BB n n1 1 e .fs t A A t A t        (19) 

The corresponding base-band signal can be described 
using components I and Q as:  

      BBA_I BB o AAcos 2 , ,s t A f s t    (20) 

      BBA_Q BB o AAsin 2 ,s t A f s t    (21) 

where 

        AA n n, 1 1s t A t A t      (22) 

is the amplitude noise product with spectrum SAA(f). 

The PSD of noise, caused by LO amplitude noise for 
components I and Q, is formed according to (23) and (24), 
respectively: 

    2
nA_I BB o AAcos 2 ( ),S f P f S f   (23) 

    2
nA_Q BB o AAsin 2 ( ).S f P f S f   (24) 

According to [14], SAA can be expressed as: 

        2
AA A A( ) 4 cos 2S f S f f R f      (25) 

where RA(τ) is an autocorrelation of the amplitude noise. 
The last term in (25) represents a DC component which is 
filtered out, so it can be omitted. The total power due to 
oscillator amplitude noise can be calculated using (26). 
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Considering white noise and flicker noise approximation of 
the oscillator amplitude, the noise spectrum is: 

   1
A 0

b
S f b

f
  . (27) 

In this formula, b0 represents white noise PSD and b1 
defines the amount of flicker noise. The amplitude noise 
spectrum is, then, expressed as: 

     2 2 1
nA_I BB o 04 cos 2 cos .

b
S f P f f b

f
     

  
 

 (28) 

The DSB power of amplitude noise is: 
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  (29) 

The integrals presented above do not have analytic 
solutions. But since radar bandwidth is smaller than 1 GHz 
with τ usually being in order of 100 ns, and, therefore, 
τf << 1 in most cases, the second cosines are approximately 
equal to 1 allowing equations (28) and (29) to be simplified 
to (30) and (31). 
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3. Local Oscillator Noise Measurement 
The practical evaluation of the impact of oscillator 

noise on radar parameters requires a measurement of LO 
phase noise and amplitude noise PSD frequency depend-
ences. The measurement of phase noise is described, e.g., 
in an application note [16], and papers [17–22]. In [18], 
[19], descriptions of simultaneous amplitude and phase 
noise measurement are presented. In [23], a more precise 
amplitude noise measurement method can be found. 

Firstly, both phase and amplitude noise measurements 
were examined on the 11 GHz dielectric resonator oscilla-
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tor (DRO) sample. Subsequently, the same parameters 
were evaluated for the 11 GHz PLL based LO.  

3.1 DRO Phase Noise Measurement 

The oscillator phase noise spectrum can be evaluated 
by measuring the instantaneous changes of phase of its 
output signal. Since ADCs are not capable of handling 
higher microwave frequencies (11 GHz in our case), 
a signal conversion was applied. This approach is well-de-
scribed in [18], and is based on the subtraction of linear 
phase dependences from the measured phase time depend-
ence of the acquired signal leaving only phase deviations 
φ(t). The signal evaluated from the phase deviation is 
equivalent to the frequency shift of the acquired signal 
without any amplitude modulation. This process can be 
described as: 

 
      

 
φ B Bexp j 2 exp 2 j

exp j

s t f t t f t

t

  



     

   
 (32) 

where fB describes beat frequency (frequency of the linear 
phase change). 

The measured DRO phase noise PSD versus offset 
frequency plot is depicted in Fig. 2. The peaks in measured 
PSD are caused by using a low beat frequency of 
approximately 10 kHz in the LO noise measurement. 

 
Fig. 2. Measured and approximated PSD due to the phase 

noise of a DRO-type oscillator at fc = 11 GHz. 

According to (14), the resulting coefficients of ap-
proximation are a0 = 3.210–14, a2 = 0.4 s–2. The a0 coeffi-
cient corresponds to phase noise far from the carrier. The 
measurement by a spectrum analyzer results in a noise 
floor of –135 dBc/Hz. A separate measurement was 
necessitated by the relatively high noise floor (around 
−125 dBc/Hz) of the previously described measurement 
method caused by the limited number of samples and dy-
namic range of the ADC used. 

To ensure that the measurement is not affected by 
generator phase noise, an Agilent E8257D generator was 
used (its phase noise PSD is –143 dBc/Hz at 20 kHz carrier 
offset). 

3.2 DRO Amplitude Noise Measurement 

Since the method described in [18] suffers from insuf-
ficient amplitude noise sensitivity, the DRO amplitude 
noise measurement was performed according to [20]. This 
correlation method uses two diode detectors with each 
followed by low frequency amplifier chains, see Fig. 3. 
Amplitude noise PSD can be calculated using (33). 

    ba
A

a b a b4

S f
S f

k k P P
 . (33) 

In this equation, Sba represents the cross-spectrum of a and 
b channels, ka and kb stand for detector conversion con-
stants, while Pa and Pb depict corresponding detector input 
power levels. The efficient suppression of the detectors and 
amplifying chain noise is a major advantage of this corre-
lation method. To suppress other noise sources, additional 
averaging was applied in the FFT process used.  

For the evaluation of ka and kb detector conversion 
constants, small changes were made to detector input 
power P around Pa and Pb and the corresponding detected 
voltages vda and vdb were read. The detector conversion 
constants can be calculated as 

 d
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The equation can be modified to: 
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Fig. 3. Measurement setup used for the oscillator amplitude noise measurement. 
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Fig. 4. DRO type LO at fc = 11 GHz, measured cross-

correlation amplitude noise PSD (100, 1000 and 10000 
averages to lower the noise floor) and its 
approximation. 

The kdiPi product is both easier to measure (relative power 
measurements are more accurate) and sufficient to 
calculate the final PSD of amplitude noise. 

The cross-spectrum was calculated from signals 
measured according to Fig. 3 using the FFT. The noise 
floor of this process was evaluated from the FFT gain and 
the number of averaged signal samples which was esti-
mated to be around –145 dBm. The real noise floor of 
amplitude noise is probably much lower; however, it has 
a negligible impact on the calculated results of amplitude 
noise. 

The resulting amplitude noise PSD is depicted in 
Fig. 4. The spectrum was approximated by (27) with 
coefficients b0 = 3.210–15, b1 = 10–10 s–1. 

3.3 PLL-based Oscillator Noise Measurement 

The noise parameters of the PLL-based LO were 
measured in the same way as the DRO-type LO. The ob-
tained PSD of the phase noise is depicted in Fig. 5. How-
ever, amplitude noise was below the limits of the meas-
urement conditions, so it was considered to be a constant 
value of –145 dBc/Hz. This corresponds to coefficients 
b0 = 3.210–15, b1 = 0 s–1 in (27). 

Since PLLs suppress phase noise at lower offset fre-
quencies, the noise spectrum of these oscillators cannot be 
approximated by (14). The phase noise was approximated 
by (36) instead. 

  
01 1

φ 3
0 13

,

,

a f f

S f a
a f f

f


   

 (36) 

In this formula, a01 represents noise power density in 
the active PLL bandwidth, while f1 stands for the corre-
sponding cutoff frequency. Approximating coefficients are 

 
Fig. 5. PLL-type LO, measured PSD of phase noise, 

approximated PSD of phase and amplitude noise. 

a01 = 1.610–7, f1 = 9280 Hz, a0 = 10–13, a3 = 1.2105 s–3. 
The resulting amplitude and phase noise PSD plots are 
presented in Fig. 5. 

4. System Noise Analysis 
Figure 6 shows a block diagram of the measurement 

setup used to evaluate the overall noise behavior of the 
CW-type radar sensors in question. It consists of the basic 
radar structure common to all CW-type versions and addi-
tional components needed for the performed tests. Radar 
TX consists of the DRO, or PLL-type, the LO, a PA power 
amplifier and a power splitter dividing the signal to the TX 
output and reference branch. The RX branch consists of 
a coherent IQ down-converter fed by the reference signal 
from one output of the TX splitter followed by the LF 
filtering-amplifying branches. 

To achieve the required time-delay values to distin-
guish between amplitude and phase noise, the test part of 
the measurement setup includes a set of co-axial cable 
sections of different lengths (1–30 m), and a variable 
length strip-line (to measure small time-delay differences). 
A set of RF amplifiers is used to compensate for the high 
insertion loss of the concerned time-delay components. The 
entire test circuit affects the noise calculation as specified 
below. 

According to Fig. 6, the PnRF total noise power gener-
ated by linear RF components at the filtered IQ demodula-
tor outputs (considering the output LP filters and both 
sidebands) can be expressed by (37). 

  nRF nRFSSB nRFT SYS nRFSYS2 2 .P P P G P    (37) 

In this formula, PnRFT represents noise power at the output 
of the test circuit and PnRFSYS and GSYS stand for output 
noise power and gain of the RF radar circuits, respectively. 
Noise power of the test circuit is further expressed in (38): 
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 (38) 

In this equation, Bn stands for noise bandwidth; LDEL incor-
porates the loss of the inserted cable and variable length 
strip line, together with the attenuators used for cable loss 
compensation. GAMP and FAMP stand for the total gain and 
noise figure of the amplifiers used. 

Noise power of the RF radar circuits takes mixer gain 
GMIX, mixer noise figure FMIX and losses in the low pass 
filter LLPF into account: 

    
nRFSYS

MIX MIX LPF
0 n 0 n

LPF LPF

1 1
,

P

F G L
kT B kT B

L L



 


 (39) 
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LPF
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L

  (40) 

The contribution of the amplitude and phase noise of 
the local oscillator can be evaluated using (30) and (15), 
respectively. Signal power PBB from (7–8) and (23–24) at 
the LPF output is expressed by (41): 

 AMP
BB TX SYS

CAB

G
P P G

L
 . (41) 

From [15], the noise of the LF signal path PnLF is re-
ferred to Z0 impedance at the filtered down-converter out-
puts. In these planes (behind LPFs), 50 ohm impedance 

match paths usually end and are followed by voltage am-
plifiers which is why it can be advantageous to refer the LF 
noise of LF amplifiers to their inputs. It can be expressed 
using formulas describing LF amplifier noise voltages and 
currents: 

 2 2 2
nLF n n nR n eq( ) .V B e e i R      (42) 

In this formula, en stands for the input noise voltage of the 
given OA (the value is stated in [nVHz–1/2]) and in repre-
sents the input noise current of the given OA (the value is 
stated in [pAHz–1/2]). enR is the noise voltage generated by 
the feedback resistors. 

This plane (marked A in Fig. 6) is defined as the 
noise calculation plane where all inner noise sources can be 
summed. In this plane, PnT total noise power can be calcu-
lated as:  

 nT nA nP nRF nLF.P P P P P     (43) 

The relation between Vi noise voltage and Pi noise 
power is shown in this formula (44). 

 
2

nT
nT

0

V
P

R
 . (44) 

A list including real values of parameters, used in the 
measurement setup and for calculations, is presented in 
Tab. 1. Calculations were made for 2 different Bn noise 
bandwidths reaching 9 and 159 kHz, which corresponds to 
the processing of both narrowband and more broadband 
CW-type radar signals. 

 
Fig. 6. Block diagram of the measurement setup. Variables are placed close to the points they are related to. 
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Parameter Description Value Unit 
T0 ambient temp. 300 K 
fL low frequency limit (BB) 1 kHz 
fH high frequency limit (BB) 10/160 kHz 
Bn noise bandwidth 9/159 kHz 

PTX 
transmitted power  
(DRO/PLL VCO) 

13/19 dBm 

LDEL delay line total loss 57 dB 
GAMP gain of compensating amps 49.5 dB 

FAMP 
noise figure  

of compensating amps 
2.7 dB 

GMIX mixer gain 10 dB 
FMIX mixer noise figure 10 dB 
LLPF LP filter loss 1 dB 
ALF voltage gain of LF block 71 dB 

Tab. 1. Parameters of measurement setup components. 
 

Bn [kHz] PnRF [W] VnRF [mV] VnRFO [mV] 
9 0.99e–12 7.0e–3 25.0 

159 17.5e–12 29.6e–3 105 

Tab. 2. Calculated noise parameters caused by RF signal path. 
 

Bn [kHz] VnLF [mV] VnLFO [mV] 
9 1.2e–4 0.5 

159 5.3e–4 1.7 

Tab. 3. Calculated noise voltages corresponding to the LF 
signal path. 

 

Bn 
[kHz] 

τ 
[ns] 

VnP 
[mV] 

VnA 
[mV] 

VnPO 
[mV] 

VnAO 
[mV] 

VnTO 
[mV] 

9 

5 0.3e–3 5.4e–3 1.1 19.2 31.4 
48.1 3.0e–3 5.4e–3 10.8 19.2 33.3 
96.1 6.1e–3 5.4e–3 21.5 19.2 38.2 
144 9.1e–3 5.4e–3 32.3 19.2 45.1 

159 

5 1.3e–3 10.7e–3 4.7 37.9 112 
48.1 12.8e–3 10.7e–3 45.4 37.9 120 
96.1 25.6e–3 10.7e–3 90.7 37.9 144 
144 38.3e–3 10.7e-3 136 37.9 176 

Tab. 4. DRO-based radar - Calculated noise voltages caused 
by LO amplitude and phase noise as a function of 
time-delay and frequency bandwidth. The total noise 
voltage is presented in the last column. 

 

Bn 
[kHz] 

τ 
[ns] 

VnP 
[mV] 

VnA 
[mV] 

VnPO 
[mV] 

VnAO 
[mV] 

VnTO 
[mV] 

9 

5 2.4e–3 3.6e–3 8.5 12.8 29.3 
48.1 23.0e–3 3.6e–3 81.5 12.8 86.2 
96.1 45.9e–3 3.6e–3 163 12.8 126 
144 68.8e–3 3.6e–3 244 12.8 246 

159 

5 6.5e–3 15.1e–3 23.0 53.6 120 
48.1 62.4e–3 15.1e–3 221 53.6 251 
96.1 125e–3 15.1e–3 445 53.6 460 
144 188e–3 15.1e–3 666 53.6 677 

Tab. 5. PLL-based radar - Calculated noise voltages caused by 
LO amplitude and phase noise as a function of time-
delay and frequency bandwidth. The total noise 
voltage is presented in the last column. 

The results of the calculations of the noise parameters 
caused by the RF signal path are summarized in Tab. 2. To 
enable a comparison with the measured results, the VnRF 
and VnRFO filtered noise voltages at the noise calculation 
plane and at the ADC input, respectively, are also pre-
sented. 

Noise voltages corresponding to the LF signal path 
are presented in Tab. 3. VnLF stands for LF circuit noise 
recalculated to point A in Fig. 6, VnLFO represents a voltage 
of the same noise at point B. 

Time-delay dependences of noise voltages are pre-
sented in Tab. 4 and 5 (calculations) and Fig. 7 to 10 (cal-
culations and measurements). Tables 4 and 5 show the 
values of noise voltages corresponding to radar sensors 
equipped with DRO- and PLL-based LOs, respectively. 
The partial VnP, VnA voltages refer to calculation plane A 
(Fig. 6) and the VnPO, VnAO voltages correspond to the ADC 
inputs (calculation plane B). VnTO values stand for the 
maximum noise voltages at the ADC inputs when consid-
ering all noise sources (calculation plane B). 

5. System Noise Measurement Results 
Radar system noise measurements were performed as 

in the setup shown in Fig. 6. To eliminate LO noise, meas-
urements with a disconnected cable (no crosstalk) were 
also performed. RMS noise voltages were calculated from 
the data acquired by AD converters. Applying digital fil-
tering enabled noise voltages to be calculated separately for 
each considered Bn frequency bandwidth. To prevent ali-
asing in the AD converters, analog low-pass filters with 
a 160 kHz cutoff frequency were used.  

All measured values for structures equipped with 
DRO- and PLL-based LOs are summarized in Tab. 6 and 
7. The calculated values are also provided for the sake of 
comparison. Slightly different values for the I and Q 
branches can be explained by the slightly different gains in 
the I and Q branches, and by the mixer amplitude imbal-
ance. 

To provide better insight into CW-type radar noise 
behavior, the calculated and measured results are also pre-
sented as functions of time-delay τ in Fig. 7 to 10. The 
measured noise voltages correspond to the VnT total radar 
noise voltage, and were evaluated for four discrete τ values 
(5, 48.1, 96.1 and 144 ns) created by combining co-axial 
cable sections and a variable phase-shifter. The VnT volt-
ages are plotted separately for the I and Q branches. All 
graphs also include estimated lower and upper VnT limits. 
The limits were evaluated with respect to variations of 
insertion loss of the variable phase shifter used, mixer 
amplitude imbalance, amplitude imbalance of low fre-
quency circuits and system gain uncertainties caused by 
system interconnects. To facilitate the understanding of the 
resulting noise voltage dependences, the graphs also in-
clude dependences of the separate phase-noise, amplitude-
noise and LF noise components. 

The presented results show that the noise behaviors of the 
CW-type radars equipped with DRO and PLL LOs are 
notably different. The DRO-based units show relatively 
high amplitude noise, are independent of τ, and are only 
a weak function of the Bn noise bandwidth above 1 kHz. In 
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the case of narrowband systems and low τ values, it can 
become a dominant source of noise. It can also be im-
portant in the case of low RF noise.  
 

Bn [kHz] τ [ns] VnMO_I [mV] VnMO_Q [mV] VnTO [mV] 

9 

5 29.5 31.1 31.4 
48.1 31.2 32.2 33.3 
96.1 35.1 35.4 38.2 
144 43.6 41.0 45.1 

159 

5 118 128 112 
48.1 121 133 120 
96.1 145 159 144 
144 169 180 176 

9 no crosstalk 23.7 23.3 25.0 
159 no crosstalk 125 135 105 

Tab. 6. DRO-based radar – Measured noise voltages as 
functions of τ and filter bandwidths Bn in comparison 
with theoretical values.  

  
Fig. 7. DRO-based radar – calculated and measured noise 

voltages at the ADC input (in the following order: 
VnRFO, VnPO, VnAO, VnLFO, VnTO, VnMO_I, VnMO_Q) at 
a bandwidth of 1–10 kHz. Lower and upper boundaries 
represent the expected deviation of the total noise 
voltage VnTO. 

  
Fig. 8. DRO-based radar - calculated and measured noise volt-

ages at the ADC input (in the following order: VnRFO, 
VnPO, VnAO, VnLFO, VnTO, VnMO_I, VnMO_Q) at a bandwidth 
of 1–160 kHz. Lower and upper boundaries represent 
the expected deviation of the total noise voltage VnTO. 

 

Bn [kHz] τ [ns] VnMO_I [mV] VnMO_Q [mV] VnTO [mV] 

9 

5 26.8 26.0 29.3 
48.1 91.1 79.5 86.2 
96.1 173 157 126 
144 224 213 246 

159 

5 110 120 120 
48.1 248 264 251 
96.1 468 483 460 
144 625 642 677 

9 no crosstalk 23.7 23.3 25.0 
159 no crosstalk 125 135 105 

Tab. 7. PLL-based radar – measured noise voltages as func-
tions of τ and filter bandwidths Bn in comparison with 
theoretical values. 

  
Fig. 9. PLL-based radar – calculated and measured noise 

voltages at the ADC input (in the following order: 
VnRFO, VnPO, VnAO, VnLFO, VnTO, VnMO_I, VnMO_Q) at 
a bandwidth of 1–10 kHz. Lower and upper boundaries 
represent the expected deviation of the total noise 
voltage VnTO. 

  
Fig. 10 PLL-based radar, calculated and measured noise 

voltages at the ADC input (in the following order: 
VnRFO, VnPO, VnAO, VnLFO, VnTO, VnMO_I, VnMO_Q) at 
a bandwidth of 1–160 kHz. Lower and upper 
boundaries represent the expected deviation of the total 
noise voltage VnTO. 

The PLL-based units show extremely low amplitude 
noise and their noise behavior is dominated by RF noise 
and phase noise. Both radar types used in the tests evince 
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negligible LF noise which is caused by the fact that both 
measurement setups employ low-noise LF amplifiers based 
on LT1028 operational amplifiers. These ICs are costly but 
rank amongst the best available low-noise amplifiers with 
0.9 V/ Hz  input noise voltage. Using less expensive and 
lower quality OAs can lead to significantly higher LF 
noise. 

6. Conclusion 
The operation of CW-type radars is influenced by 

noise to a significant degree. This work yields a detailed 
analysis of all inner-noise sources in a structure with IQ 
signal processing. The considered noise sources include 
LO phase-noise, LO amplitude noise, noise of linear, or 
quasi-linear, components in the RF signal path, and the 
noise of the LF signal path. Based on a detailed description 
of all these sources, a complex radar noise model has been 
created and verified. During practical measurements, 
structures equipped with two different LOs have been 
tested. In addition, significantly different time-delay τ val-
ues between received and reference signals, and base-band 
Bn bandwidths have been considered. 

The structure employing the DRO-based LO shows 
high amplitude noise and has a dominant influence in the 
case of the narrow Bn bandwidth, featuring a low time-
delay τ and low noise from the RF path. Since the PLL-
based LOs show substantially lower amplitude noise, phase 
noise and RF noise represent the major noise sources in 
these radar structures. The performed measurements con-
firm that the developed noise model corresponds well to 
real radar circuits. The developed model can describe noise 
behavior of both DRO- and PLL-based LOs, of both nar-
rowband and wideband systems, and covers wide ranges of 
time-delay τ values. It can contribute to more precise CW-
type radar design resulting in more reliable operations. 

Appendix 

Calculated and measured noise parameters: 
 

Parameter Unit Description 

PnRF W 
Calculated DSB noise power generated by 
linear and quasi-linear components at the 
LNLFA input 

VnRF V 
Calculated noise voltage at the LNLFA input 
corresponding to PnRF  

VnRFO V 
Noise voltage at the ADC input corresponding 
to PnRF  

PnP_I W 
Calculated noise power at the LNLFA input in 
I channel resulting from the local oscillator 
phase noise (τ dependence) 

PnP_Q W 
Calculated noise power at the LNLFA input in 
Q channel resulting from the local oscillator 
phase noise (τ dependence) 

PnP W 
Calculated maximum value of the noise power 
at the LNLFA input resulting from the local 
oscillator phase-noise 

VnP V 
Calculated maximum value of the noise 
voltage at the LNLFA input resulting from the 
local oscillator phase-noise 

VnPO V 
Calculated maximum value of the noise 
voltage at the ADC input resulting from the 
local oscillator phase-noise 

PnA_I W 
Calculated noise power at the LNLFA input in
I channel resulting from the local oscillator am-
plitude noise (τ dependence) 

PnA_Q W 
Calculated noise power at the LNLFA input in
Q channel resulting from the local oscillator 
amplitude noise (τ dependence) 

PnA W 
Calculated maximum value of the noise power 
at the LNLFA input resulting from the local 
oscillator amplitude-noise 

VnA V 
Calculated maximum value of the noise 
voltage at the LNLFA input resulting from the 
local oscillator amplitude noise 

VnAO V 
Calculated maximum value of the noise 
voltage at the ADC input resulting from the 
local oscillator amplitude noise 

PnLF W 
Calculated noise power related to the LNLFA 
input resulting from the noise of LNLFA 

VnLF V 
Calculated noise voltage related to the LNLFA 
input resulting from the noise of LNLFA 

VnLFO V 
Calculated noise voltage related to the ADC 
input resulting from the noise of LNLFA 

PnT W 
Calculated maximum total noise power at the 
LNLFA input 

VnT V 
Calculated maximum total noise voltage at the 
LNLFA input 

VnTO V 
Calculated maximum total noise voltage at the 
ADC input 

VnMO_I V 
Measured maximum total noise voltage at the 
ADC input – I channel 

VnMO_Q V 
Measured maximum total noise voltage at the 
ADC input – Q channel 
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